A clinical study of electrocochleography in Menière's disease.
Electrocochleography (ECochG) of 168 ears with definite Meniere's disease was studied. The results were compared with recordings from 29 normal ears and 444 ears with other types of sensorineural hearing loss. It is shown that the SP/AP ratio is much more useful than SP amplitude for detecting endolymphatic hydrops. There was little difference in the mean values of SP/AP from those proposed by many other investigators; the mean values all being near 0.25. From 0.30 to 0.40 of SP/AP was considered adequate as the upper limit. Following intravenous administration of glycerol, a significant decrease in SP/AP was found in 21 Meniere's ears. However, there was no change of SP/AP after oral administration of glycerol and isosorbide. This difference may be due to the fact that a larger oral than intravenous administration is necessary to affect SP/AP. Although a postoperative decrease of 10% or more in SP/AP was observed in 5 patients, 10 patients followed up for 2 years or more after surgery did not show a statistically significant change of SP/AP and pure tone threshold. ECochG should be repeatedly recorded to be useful as a monitor for the presence of hydrops. It is discussed whether biochemical or mechanical changes in endolymph may cause a decrease in SP/AP after the use of dehydrating agents and endolymphatic sac surgery.